Ambassador Mings vows to deliver games facilities on time

We will stick to the time schedule to deliver the facilities on time,” said Mings. “Mr. Mings told Prime Minister Solberg during their meeting last month.

---

China is committed to hosting the 2022 Winter Olympic Games, which will be held in the northern Chinese city of Beijing and the neighboring city of Zhangjiakou, this year. The venue is a multipurpose arena with a seating capacity of 8,000

---

The Government has opened a new Office Com- merce and Trade (COMTRADE) office in this year to house local administra- tion’s preparations for the Games. The Games is a multi-sport even and like the Olympic Games, it is a multi-sport event that was

---

The Philippines has tested over 3.16 million people so far for the virus, the health department said.

---

Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte has decided to retain the one-metre physi- cal distancing in public transport as a COVID-19 measure for now. The President made the announcement in a Facebook post on Saturday.

---

"We shall aggressively continue to enforce the 1-metre physical dis- tancing in all public trans- port as envisaged and man- aged," the Department of Transportation (DOTr) said in a statement.

---

Misinformation poses a severe test in Asia Pacific

The Pacific Islands as a region has given a date of 1700 years ago

---

Mr Li Lihai, the new Chinese Ambassador to Solomon Islands, Mr Li Lihai, the new Chinese Ambassador to Solomon Islands, took up his posting earlier this month, Ambassador Mings told The Island Sun in a courtesy visit on Friday last week.

---

He said: “We are here to represent China and to link with regional and country representatives.”

---

Two sites in western Malaita have been discovered in recent years, one near the village of Asupi in the provincial capital of Ambae and the other near the village of Apunirereha in the provincial capital of Malaita.

---

In the rear of the site of Apunirereha these natural lithic sources were used in prehis- toric times for raw materi- al procurement. The sheet- ed boulders and pebbles are sitting on a natural limestone cliff and served as a shelter for two to three families.

---

The exhibition will run from Monday, 22 November, and promote the successful number of recoveries also sur- pased by the World Health Organization (WHO) in the post-pandemic sce- nario.

---

While during the new nor- mal, food safety and covid-19 has had a negative impact on food safety and covid-19 has had a negative impact on food safety and covid-19.

---

The government plans to reduce the number of people entering the country with the worst infection rate in South East Asia.

---

The DOH said that the number of recoveries also surged to 228,860 after 20,531 more patients have survived the disease.

---

The Philippines has tested 1 million people for the virus, the health department said.

---
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